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Introduction

The full development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes
is related to the rapid adoption of nuclear technology. In the
aim of developing new technology, a large number or countries

have established new research centers in the field of nuclear
energy. The imminent danger to human health from radioactive
radiation has imposed the need that thwse nuclear energy centers
be separated as independent or. anizational structures. Thus,
from the very beginning of their creation, nuclear research centers
have been established as special-interest national institutions,
v/ith sufficient and stable financial resources. Many countries
have also considered these centers to be a part of their national
security systems. If we add to these aims the desire of countries
to develop their own scientific and technical manpower in their
research programs in nuclear energy, it becomes obvious that in
mosi? cases nuclear centers have not achieved their anticipated
goals during their initial periods. This has become especially
pronounced in countries which heve had no other goals besides
the development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. Countries
with limited technical foundations in the application of new
technology very soon were faced with the problems of production
of knowledge which in all merits corresponded to tue level of
the period in which it was produced, but it could not be used
for the respective advancement in the development of nuclear
energy as a new power source. These countries were at the same
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time up against competition with technical l&iewledge produced in
countries which also had military programs in the nuclear energy
field. After a certain period of time, the activities of nuclear
research centers in these countries began losing their importance
in comparison with the commercially available technology
offered in the vjorld market. This technology has become
available through independent military programs which have
been financed for the utilization of nuclear energy for non-
peaceful purposes.

The Inceptions and Initial Results
of Nuclear Besearch Centers

~t is well known that initial investment in the development
of nuclear energy was accompanied by the positive expectation
for the rapid introduction and v/ide use of nuclear energy. This
expectation arose as a result of the scientific achievements of
nuclear research centers. Without sufficient experience to
justify the necessary time and effort in order to make these
results available in the form of tecnnological solutions and
their commercial realization, faulty images have been formed
about a golden period of nuclear energy and its economical and
other advantages. A-^ the beginning, the scientific achievement
and quality of technological results obtained were not in
realistic proportion, but this initial enthusiasm stimulated
public opinion that nuclear centers and their programs represent
the guideline for fast economic progress for many countries. If
we add to this the ambition for political and industrial prestige,
we can fully notice the very unrealistic base on which the main
goals of nuclear centers were set at the beginning 01' its
development in many countries.

The challenge of something new in science has always been
a magnetic force for many young scientists with ambitions which
were not pragmatic„ Certainly, nuclear energy has given many
of these young scientists a chance to prove their abilities and
to enjoy the pleasureof-obtaining new scientific results. Most
of these people have represented the motive force in nuclear
centers. Together with the growth and education of these scien-
tists, nuclear centers have grown and become centers of excellence



wiiich have looked more and. nore like isolated oases in wnich

high level scientific results are achieved, but they have not

had any links to the inevitable needs of the economy of the

country in which they developed.

However, at tne same time these nucluar centers have not

represented a suitable nucleus able to synthesize science in

order to produce new technology for the benefit of economic

growth of the country. With an additional problem regarding

tne relocation of selected topics from one country to another

through the exchange 01' scientists, it becomes clear that in

nuclear centers, even in some larger developed countries, a

production of knowledge and scientific results exists which

has not been in direct correlation with the development of

nuclear energy as a new power source.

If this initial period in the development or nuclear centers

is marked asr a period of their maturity, then it can be stated

that besides some disadvantages which characterized this period,

th«re have also been several very important acnievements without

which modern technological development would not have been |

possible, I

It is certain that many scientific disciplines — for

example, nuclear physics, radiation chemistry, hot chemistry,

radiation biology and many others — owe their existence to

nuclear centers and their broad scientific programs. In addition,

in nuclear centers favorable conditions have been created for

the organization of extensive international collaboration in

order to contribute to the enhancement of knowledge and mutual

acquaintance of scientists from different countries. One of

the largest steps in the organization of international colla-

boration in the field of nuclear energy was the creation of

the IAEA as a specialized agency of the United Nations» The

multilateral collaboration among the memoers of IAEA, as well

as its successful work at the beginning of nuclear energy

development have been possible due to the effective role of



nuclear centers in the exchange of information and. technical

knowledge. This information exchange activity later developed

into the well-known information system INIS t whose function

is also to make use of the primary results obtained in the

development or nuclear energy and nuclear research centers.

The Maturity of Euclear Energy and a

Change in the Role of Nuclear Research Centers

After the Second Geneva Conference on peaceful uses of

nuclear energy, it has been apparent that tne further develop-

ment of nuclear energy in any country v/ill depend, in addition

to many other factors, on its own energy needs and possibilities.

A large number of various reactor concepts have been abandoned

and a relatively small numDer of selected concepts have been

accepted as the main guideline in many national programs.

Nuclear centers in many countries havebeen closely associated

with the development of the technological solutions for the

production of reactor components. The limited availability

of enriched uranium at this time has created an advantage for

reactor concepts based or. natural uranium. A number of nuclear

centers have thus focused their attention on the development

of graphite ané gas-cooled reactors. Similar programs- have

been adopted in nuclear centers whose programs in the nuclear

fuel cycle have not included the fuel enrichment process.

•The growing need for nuclear energy, as well as- the level

of development of some reactor concepts, has lead to economically

and commercially acceptable conditions for the introduction of

nuclear power stations into the electric energy systems of

some developed countries. This breakthrough of nuclear energy

as an economically competitive energy s ource has opened a new

era in the development of nuclear energy.

Due to the technological solutions used in classical

thermal power stations and also their military applications,

light water reactors have assumed a leading role in nuclear



enerr;y. Uitîi the increase of power units in electric energy

systems in individual countries, nuclear power stations have

undoubtedly very easily won a place in the development of energy

systems. J?rcm this point ci view, the concept of light water

reactors has boen able to achieve a decisive advantage. This

breakthrough i-f light water reactors has substantially affected

the further development of ether reactor concepts. At tue same

time, interest in the development of light water reactors passed

from research laboratories to industrial production. 1I1Ms new

situation, which was taw result of the economically accepted

breaktliroujjh of water reactors, has brought about the need to

réexamine further activities in a large number of nuclear centers,

especially in developing countries and countries with limited

economic potential»

Some nuclear centers in industrially developed countries

have Joined efforts and created multinational research and

development programs based on single reactor concepts» At the

same time the centers in underdeveloped countries without an

industrial and technical tradition were faced with the necessity

of completely abandoning nuclear programs and of reorienting

their scientific potential towards entirely new programs. Some

small groups within nuclear centers have simply been left to

follow the development of nuclear programs in developed countries.

Yugoslavia belongs to this second group, which will satisfy its

needs for nuclear power within its electric energy system through

contracts with foreign countries, based on economically accepted

arrangements.

This period in the development of nuclear centers in Yugo-

slavia is characterized by the endeavor to search for new projects,

in cooperation with the domestic industry, in the development of

components for nuclear power stations which are supposed to be

built in the country in collaboration with foreign partners.



Although the beginning of the new approach was difficult,

without any particular success, the results achieved proved that

the orientation was correct, because through this program

several domestic industrial enterprises have become qualified

to take part in the production of some components for nuclear

power stations.

Our experience suggests the need for direct connection among

the developing countries in order to establish industrial coopera-

tion in nuclear energy and to achieve for non-nuclear countries

as great independence as possible from countries which possess

new technology ana are not willing to share it with other countries

without additional political conditions0 In this activity, a

special role is assumed by nuclear centers wnich should be in

charge of the transfer- of technology and organization ol" mutual

cooperation.

The Role of Nuclear Research Centers in the Introduction

of Nuclear Energy in the Electric Power System

It is well known that nuclear power in developed countries

has become a part of the electric power system and is growing in

importance in overall electric energy production. A large number

of developing countries are today facing the initial stage of

introduction or have already introduced nuclear energy into

their electric power systems. In 1970 nuclear power was used

in only 4- developing countries, but this number reached 9

in 1975» and it is anticipated that in 1980 there will be 35

nuclear power stations in operation in developing countries»

•This confirms that the developing countries have immediate need

for the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes in economic

and industrial development,

As a consequence of the nuclear power needs in developing

countries, as well as in developed countries, new tasks have

developed. In order that nuclear research centers become the

main bearers of research and development activities in their



country, they must focus the attention oj. their program on the
development of technical knowledge which should safeguard the
national interest of each country on a permanent basis»

Besides the need for exchange of experience, each national
nuclear research and development center should provide the
following activities:

a) fuel cycle management;

b) transfer of technology in the domestic industry of

nuclear systems and components;

c) development of a national safeguards system;

d) organization of radiation protection;

e) fux-th«r- develc-'inenb of fucure nuclear power systems.

The introduction of all phases of the fuel cycle in any
electric --ower systen during the first period ox' nuclear energy
introduction represents a very sensitive problem which requires
long-term planning and assurance of the substantial amount of
capital investment. Since the majority of developing countries
are faced with a lack of capital investment, the creation of a
joint program for the realization of fuel cycle technology is
indispensable» In this program nuclear research centers should
play an important role and become the nucleus for the network
organization of multilateral cooperation among developing countries
which have the common need to solve certain phases of the nuclear
fuel cycle in order to form conditions for multinational invest-
ment in fuel cycle installation»

Starting with the basic raw materials necessary for the
fuel cycle, national nuclear centers should put the focus of
emphasis in research programs on problems whose solutions should
enable them to use their own nuclear raw materials to the maximum
extent. It should be noticed that some problems in nuclear fuel
cycles are inherently connected with the location of a reactor
system, and thus they should also be part of the national program
in nuclear research centers. Above all, we have in mind here



that part of the fuel cycle which includes utilization of

domestic raw materials and their processing, as well as fuel

storage and treatment of radioactive waste»

'!he second group of problems which should be included in

the program or nuclear research centers encompasses programs

which assist in solving Icng-term utilization of nuclear fuel

in nuclear pov/er stations and its reprocessing.

The construction of nuclear pov/er stations in any country

requires the maximum economically-justified participation of

domestic industry. Very high quality control of nuclear equipment

and components is the stumbling block for many industrial firm

in developing countries. Strict requirements are very clear due

to working conditions ~nd diirability of components which are

built in a nuclear steam supply system, L'uclecr centers should

assist in the development of suitable control methods and in

obtaining the technological knowledge mandatory for production

of nuclear equipment and a nuclear steam supply system which

satisfies safety requirements.

It should be noticed that the contribution of nuclear energy

development to general industrial development is especially

important for the development of domestic machine manufacturing-

industry and the general economic development of developing

countries. Thia is verified by some examples of the achievements

in this field in India, China, Spain and Yugoslavia.

The further development of a nuclear safeguards system is

the constant obligation of all countries which have signed the

Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT). Yugoslavia, as a signatory, is

continuously concerned with its consistent application within

the scope of obligations included in the NPT. Nuclear centers

have a special role in these activities. Besides material control

in dealing with nuclear fuel, nuclear centers should devote part

of their activities to the development of new methods of control

and safeguards for nuclear materials» At the same time, they

should assist in the creation and organization of the national

safeguards system.



In view of potential possibilities of international coopera-

tion in the fuel cycle arsons different countries, nuclear centers

have special tasks in assisting ana promoting the development of

a ,loint safeguards system, at the same time contributing to the

development of their own national systems <>

The imr..; nent danger to human health from radioactive radia-

•hicn imposes the need for control of all radioactive sources and

their radiation. It is essential that national nuclear centers

have adequately trained rroups for t'-.is activity in order to

spread knowledge ana to educate personnel in working with radio-

active materials» Inspection services and national monitoring

systems for all kinds of radiation should also be assigned to

the nati:nal nuclear centers.

VJe believe that it is the special task of nuclear centers

to objectively inform the public about the hazards ana useful

purposes of radioactive radiation and nuclear energy in order

to prevent undesired consequences of irresponsible manipulation

of public opinion.

The present state of development of nuclear energy does

not permit full advantage to be taken of nuclear fuel. There

is thus a very great need fox- further development of corresponding

technology in order to achieve th^ goal of better utilization of

nuclear fuel. We feel that nuclear centers in developing countries

should took for further prospective ways to use plutonium and

thoriiim in thermal reactor systems.

It is a known fact that the development of fast breeder

reactors is in the stage of constructing demonstration units,

and it is expected that this will be a breakthrough for its

industrial application. Hue1ear centers in developed countries

have discovered their role in the further improvement of fast

breeder reactors, as well as in the development of new reactor

concepts. It is expected that their contribution will depend»

among other things, on the financial and manpower potential

v/hich will be engaged in the solution of tne relevant problems

in the development of fast breeder technology.



It is mandatory that nuclear centers in developing countries

constantly follow the development of fast breeder reactors in

order to ensure that their industry will be prepared in due time

to take part in producing components and equipment also for this

type of nuclear energy system.

There is no doubt that the further improvement of nuclear

fuel cycle technology is also of special important for developing

countries. It is therefore important that nuclear centers in

developing countries devote part of tneir activities to the

development oi" new technology for oetter and more efficient

utilization of nuclear materials.
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